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Motivation : The sophistication of Chinese
exports

• China’s (and other LWCs) exports have grown dramatically over the
last three decades in large part due to its rapid penetration of new
product markets

• China’s exports overlap with the OECD is much greater than one
would predict given its low wages

• China exports the same goods as other OECD countries to the same
destinations, but at lower prices

⇒ Competition between China and the world’s most developed
economies may be less direct than their product-mix overlap implies,
eg due to vertical differentiation



Motivation : Chinese penetration of the
US market
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• Neo-classical interpretation : Specialization according to comparative
advantages



Motivation : China’s export overlap with
developed countries
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• Contradicts the neoclassical view of international trade



Motivation : China’s export overlap with
developed countries

Countries’ Export Similarity Index with the OECD
Countries’ Export Similarity Index (ESI) with the OECD 

(HS10-level U.S. Import Data) 

15 

1972 1983 1994 2005 
Mexico 0.18 Mexico 0.20 Mexico 0.28 Korea 0.33 
Brazil 0.15 Korea 0.18 Korea 0.25 Mexico 0.33 
Taiwan 0.14 Taiwan 0.17 Taiwan 0.22 Taiwan 0.22 
Israel 0.11 Israel 0.16 Brazil 0.19 China 0.21 
Korea 0.11 Brazil 0.16 Hong Kong 0.17 Brazil 0.20 
Argentina 0.11 Hong Kong 0.13 Singapore 0.16 Poland 0.17 
Hong Kong 0.11 Singapore 0.13 China 0.15 Israel 0.17 
Czech Rep 0.10 Argentina 0.09 Malaysia 0.15 India 0.16 
Poland 0.10 Yugoslavia 0.09 Israel 0.14 Singapore 0.15 
Yugoslavia 0.10 Hungary 0.08 Thailand 0.14 Hong Kong 0.15 
Colombia 0.07 Poland 0.08 Argentina 0.09 Thailand 0.15 
South Africa 0.07 Saudi Arabia 0.08 Poland 0.09 Argentina 0.13 
Venezuela 0.06 China 0.08 India 0.09 Hungary 0.13 
Singapore 0.06 South Africa 0.07 Philippines 0.08 Malaysia 0.11 
Hungary 0.05 Neth Antilles 0.07 Venezuela 0.08 Indonesia 0.11 
Romania 0.05 India 0.07 Hungary 0.07 Philippines 0.10 
Cyprus 0.05 Philippines 0.07 Indonesia 0.07 South Africa 0.10 
Gibraltar 0.05 Panama 0.06 South Africa 0.07 Panama 0.09 
China 0.05 Thailand 0.06 Bermuda 0.06 Romania 0.08 
India 0.05 Colombia 0.06 Colombia 0.06 Colombia 0.08 
Source: Schott (2008). The ESI is from Finger and Kreinin (1979): ESIcd = Σp min(spc, spd), where s is the export share of product p in 
country c. 

Notes : ESIcd =
∑

p min(sharepc , sharepd ) where sharepc is the
share of product p in country c’s exports.



Motivation : Within-product relative prices
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Motivation : Within-product relative prices

Regressor
Log PCGDP 0.134 ***

0.037
Log Capital per Labor ($000) 0.435 ***

0.065
Log Skill per Labor 0.501 **

0.089
Product-Year Dummies Yes Yes Yes
Product-Country-Year Observations 214,852 214,852 214,852
Number of Unique Products 12,024 12,024 12,024
Number of Unique Countries 48 48 48
R2 0.77 0.78 0.77
Notes: This table reports OLS regression results of exporter unit value on real exporter
PCGDP, real exporter capital per worker and exporter skill abundance across LMH
products (see text). Sample restricted to available data across independent variables.
GDP data are from the World Bank [2000]. Capital per labor ratios are from Penn
World Tables 5.6; 1992 values are used for 1994. Education attainment data are from
Barro and Lee [2000]; 1970 and 1995 data are used for 1972 and 1994, respectively.
Robust standard errors adjusted for exporter clustering are noted below coefficients.
Results for fixed effects are suppressed. ***, ** and * refer to statistical significance at
the 1 percent, 5 percent and 10 percent levels, respectively.

TABLE V
Unit Values and Exporter Characteristics

Log Unit 
Value

Log Unit 
Value

Log Unit 
Value

 
 
 Source : Schott (2004)

• Quality differentiation ?



Motivation : Chinese competition and the
quality of French exports
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• Within-industry specialization along the quality dimension ?



Motivation : Across-industry specialization

Does Quality Play a Role in Development Paths?
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Motivation : Within-industry specialization

Does Quality Play a Role in Development Paths?
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Why Study Trade and Quality ?

Implications for :

• Trade patterns
• Germany exports the same trade bundle as China to the US
• Schott (QJE 2004), Hallak and Schott (QJE 2011) : systematic

cross-country differences in exports quality

• Labor market outcomes
• Quality upgrading and skill-biased technical change
• Vertical differentiation influences the degree to which workers in

developed economies are insulated from workers in developing
countries

• Sensitivity to price shocks
• Different effects of tariffs or exchange rate changes depending on the

quality of products
• Quality differences dampen price competition

• Long term growth
• Export basket composition affects growth prospects (Hausmann,

Hwang and Rodrik, JEG 2007)



How to measure quality ?

• Quality captures tangible and intangible product attributes valued by
all consumers (vertical differentiation).

• How to measure it in trade data :
• unit values (UV) in currency/ton or currency/unit

Xpt

Qpt
, usually at

HS10 level
• Top down : inference from prices and market shares (Khandelwal

RES 2010, Martin and Méjean JIE 2014), trade balances (Hallak and
Schott 2011)

• Bottom up : ISO certification (Verhoogen QJE 2008), industry
quality ratings (Crozet et al. RES 2012)



Macro Evidence on Trade and Quality

• Schott (QJE 2004) : HOS trade patterns hold within products
• Increases in capital-, skill-abundance and income/capita across

countries and over time are associated with higher UVs.
• Higher industry capital intensity is associated with higher UVs.

• Hummels and Skiba (AER 2004) : ’shipping good apples out’
• Alchian and Allen (1964) : with per-unit transport costs, high-quality

goods are more likely to be exported
• average UVs are positively correlated with transport costs and

distance

• Hallak (JIE 2006) : high-quality imports and importer GDP/capita
• Linder (1961) : rich countries import more from other rich countries,

because of comparative advantage in high-quality products due to
greater local demand

• rich countries import more from country-sectors with high UV
indices, controlling for gravity factors.



Micro Evidence on Trade and Quality

• Manova and Zhang (QJE 2012) :
• more successful Chinese exporters sell higher-quality outputs

produced out of high-quality inputs
• exporters vary the quality of their exports across destinations by

varying input quality

• Hallak and Sivadasan (JIE 2013), Kugler and Verhoogen (RES
2012) : plant size and quality in Colombia, US, India

• positive correlation between plant size and both input and output
prices

• conditional on size, exporters have higher quality, prices, input prices,
wages, capital intensity



A Reinterpretation of Melitz’ model



A Reappraisal of Melitz’ model
• Utility in country j

Uj =

[∫
ω∈Ωj

(bj [λ(ω)]qj(ω))
σ−1
σ dω

] σ
σ−1

with λ(ω) : quality ; qj(ω) : quantity ; b′j(·) > 0, σ > 1.
Horizontal and vertical differentiation

• Demand

qj(ω) =
1

bj [λ(ω)]

(
p̃j(ω)

Pj

)−σ
Rj

Pj

where p̃j(ω) =
pj(ω)

bj [λ(ω)]

Pj =

[∫
ω∈Ωj

(
pj(ω)

bj [λ(ω)]

)1−σ

dω

] 1
1−σ

Conditional on prices, consumers demand more of varieties which
they perceive as better quality



A Reappraisal of Melitz’ model
• Price

pij(ω) = τij
σ

σ − 1
ci [λ(ω)]

ci [λ(ω)] : unit cost at quality λ, with c ′i [·] > 1

• Profits

πij(ω) =
1

σ

[
τ 1−σ
ij

(
σ

σ − 1

)1−σ (
ci [λ(ω)]

bj [λ(ω)]

)1−σ

Pσ−1
j Rj

]
− fij

• Bilateral exports

pij(ω)qij(ω) =

(
τij

ci [λ(ω)]
bj [λ(ω)]

)1−σ

∑
i

∫
ω∈Ωij

(
τij

ci [λ(ω)]
bj [λ(ω)]

)1−σ Rj

• Export probability

P[Expij(ω) = 1] = P

[(
bj [λ(ω)]

ci [λ(ω)]

)σ−1

> σ

(
σ

σ − 1

)σ−1

fijτ
σ−1
ij P1−σ

j

1

Rj

]



A Reappraisal of Melitz’ model

Melitz
Heterogeneity Productivity (ϕ)

Price
d ln pij (ω)

d lnϕ
< 0

Export proba
d ln P[Expij (ω)=1]

d lnϕ
> 0

Export value
d ln pij (ω)qij (ω)

d lnϕ
> 0

(cond. on exporting)



A Reinterpretation of Melitz’ model

Melitz Here
Heterogeneity Productivity (ϕ) Quality (λ)

Price
d ln pij (ω)

d lnϕ
< 0

d ln pij (ω)

d lnλ
> 0

Export proba
d ln P[Expij (ω)=1]

d lnϕ
> 0

d ln P[Expij (ω)=1]

d lnλ
> 0

if
d ln bj [λ(ω)]

d lnλ
>

d ln ci [λ(ω)]
d lnλ

Export value
d ln pij (ω)qij (ω)

d lnϕ
> 0

d ln pij (ω)qij (ω)

d lnλ
> 0

(cond. on exporting) if
d ln bj [λ(ω)]

d lnλ
>

d ln ci [λ(ω)]
d lnλ



Does quality “pay” ?

• Crozet, Head and Mayer (2012) estimate the model using French
data on Champagne exports

• Quality is measured by ratings (Juhlin’s rating, 1 to 5 stars)

• Results :
• ’Quality pays’, ie their estimate of b[λ(ω)]

c[λ(ω)]
is increasing in λ.

• Higher quality exporters export more at both margins and charge
higher prices.

• Model is consistent with the positive correlation between average
UVs and distance (composition effect)



Quality and Prices

CROZETET AL. QUALITY SORTING AND TRADE 13

FIGURE 2
Quality and prices

FIGURE 3
Good champagne goes further

produced by other firms. The relationship between prices and quality shown in Figure2 is partly
attributable to the mix of destination countries to which each set of firms exports. In our re-
gressions on individual firm prices, we purge this compositional influence using country fixed
effects.

Figure3(a) and (b) show how the propensity to export and the number of export destinations
relate to the Juhlin quality ratings. In panel (a), the height of the middle (black) bars corresponds
to the shares of the 487 firms that obtain each rating. The dark grey line to the right shows that
the 284 exporting firms are under-represented at one star but over-represented for three to five
stars. Meanwhile, about half the non-exporters obtained only a single star and none of them
obtained five stars. This superior quality of exporters is consistent with the quality interpretation
of theMelitz (2003) model. However, there is no evidence of a quality cut-off above which all
firms export and below which no firms export.8

8. Section B.1 in Appendix B reports the regression equivalent of this figure and shows the statistically significant
impact of higher quality on the propensity to export (to any destination).
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Source : Crozet et al (2012)
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Structural estimation

CROZETET AL. QUALITY SORTING AND TRADE 15

TABLE 2
Firm-level regressions for quality-rated champagne exporters

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Dependentvariable lnpfob
d ( j ) Ed( j ) Ed( j ) lnxfob

d ( j ) lnxfob
d ( j )

Method OLS LPM Probit OLS Tobit
Observations 3205 44,586 44,586 3205 44,586
Parametric

ln stars 0∙22a 0∙09a 0∙09a 1∙31a 4∙58a

(0∙04) (0∙01) (0∙01) (0∙19) (0∙54)
ψ , S.D. of lnαd( j ) 4∙30a

(0∙16)
R2 0∙24 0∙27 0∙32 0∙23 0∙62/0∙15

Non-parametric
Two stars 0∙05a 0∙02a 0∙02b 0∙32 1∙25b

(0∙02) (0∙01) (0∙01) (0∙23) (0∙52)
Three stars 0∙07a 0∙04a 0∙05a 0∙63a 2∙68a

(0∙03) (0∙01) (0∙01) (0∙23) (0∙55)
Four stars 0∙20a 0∙13a 0∙11a 1∙99a 5∙80a

(0∙03) (0∙03) (0∙02) (0∙34) (0∙79)
Five stars 0∙52a 0∙26a 0∙16a 1∙67a 7∙70a

(0∙14) (0∙03) (0∙02) (0∙23) (0∙59)
ψ , S.D. of lnαd( j ) 4∙19a

(0∙16)
R2 0∙32 0∙29 0∙33 0∙26 0∙63/0∙17

Notes:Destination(d) fixed effects for all columns. Column (3) reports marginal effects of the probit estimation.R2

includecountry dummies. For Columns (3) and (5),R2 arecomputed as the squared correlation between the predicted
and actual values of the dependent variable. SecondR2 in Column (5) uses the same sample as Column (4). Standard
errors clustered at the firm level in parentheses. Significance levels:c p< 0∙1, b p< 0∙05,ap< 0∙01.

Monte Carlo simulations of our model show that the OLS bias is of the expected order of
magnitude. More importantly, they also show that our Tobit method yields an estimate very
close to the true impact of quality on exports in the simulated population of firms. This gives us
some confidence that the Tobit method successfully corrects for the selection bias described in
Section2.2.

The simulation comprises 1000 firms and 10 countries.11 Thefirst step is to generate a ran-
dom set ofs( j ), Ad/τd, andαd( j ), with which to create the uncensored vector of lnxfob

d ( j )
basedon equation (13). We specify the “trueβ”, as 4∙58, the estimate from the parametric ver-
sion of Column (5) of Table2. The second step obtains the censored sample by imposing the
condition that gross profits exceed fixed costs, which holds when

lnxfob
d ( j ) > ln(σ Fd/τd). (16)

We choose the parameters of theAd/τd (enteringxfob
d ( j ) in equation (16) as can be seen in

equation (13)) andσ Fd/τd (the R.H.S. of equation (16)) distributions such that the share of
firm–destination profitable combinations replicates the share we observe in our empirical sample
(7∙2%).12 Thenwe calculate the correlation betweens andα after censoring.

11. Stata code provided on the authors’ web page (http://strategy.sauder.ubc.ca/head/sup/).
12. Table2 shows that over the 44,586 possible combinations, only 3205 are positive.
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Source : Crozet et al (2012). LPM=Linear Probability Model



Structural estimation

18 REVIEW OF ECONOMIC STUDIES

FIGURE 4
Structural interpretation of coefficients

loosely, we can speak of it as the measure of whether a wine “delivers good value for money”.
A high σ implies that consumers find different producers to be highly substitutable. Thus, a
high assumedσ allows for a large impact of quality on exports (highβs) with relatively low
benefit-to-cost ratios. We show impliedb(s)/c(s) for σ assumptions of 5 (black) and 10 (grey),
the lower and upper bounds of the range thatAnderson and Van Wincoop(2004) consider to be
consistent with the literature. Ab/c ratio of nearly seven for a five-star champagne producer is
implied forσ = 5 but this falls to two forσ = 10.

By multiplying the value,b(5)/c(5), and price,c(5), estimates, we can back out the implied
benefits consumers receive from quality. Assumingσ = 5, theb(5)/c(5) = 6∙86 andc(5) =
1∙68. Hence, the results imply that a consumer is willing to trade about 12 bottles of the lowest
quality (s = 1) champagne for 1 bottle of the highest quality (s = 5). This is also the ratio of
prices between a five-star and a one-star bottle that would leave a consumer’s indirect utility
unchanged.16 These impacts of quality strike us as economically large but within the plausible
range. The underlying coefficients are estimated within a highly parsimonious structure that
stays as close as possible to the quality-interpreted Melitz model. This raises the question of
whether such high magnitudes would survive generalizations of the model that relax potentially
problematic assumptions. Through all the modifications to the baseline model explored in the
next section, we find that the impact of quality on prices and exports remains remarkably stable.

5. EXTENSIONS

In this section, we consider three extensions to our baseline model. The first incorporates ad-
ditional sources of firm heterogeneity, in particular differences in labour productivity. The next
two generalize functional form assumptions, allowing for non-iceberg trade costs and then non-
homothetic preferences for quality.

5.1. Other sources of firm heterogeneity

The baseline model abstracts from any source of heterogeneity other than quality. However, most
empirical work on firm heterogeneity follows the productivity interpretation of theMelitz (2003)

16. The CES indirect utility isyd/Pd. Indirect utility holds constant, whiles rises if and only if
(pd(i )τd)/(αd(i )b[s(i )]) remains unchanged. For the same draw ofα, this is true whenpd(5)/pd(1)= b(5)/b(1).
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Source : Crozet et al (2012). Parameters normalized to one for λ = 1



Quality Upgrading



Quality Upgrading

• In the previous model, quality is exogenously given

• Models with endogenous quality rely output quality to the ’quality’
of inputs and labor

• Verhoogen (QJE 2008) introduces 3 fundamental elements :
• firm heterogeneity in TFP
• vertical differentiation
• input quality/skills enter the ’quality production function’

• Results
• A fall in trade costs (here, a large devaluation) leads exporters to

increase the quality of their output, more so for high-TFP firms
• This matters for within-sector wage inequality.



A sketch of the model
• Two countries : d=N, S. Nd identical consumers. 1 differentiated

good.
• Consumers of d buy one unit of the variety ω that maximizes :

V (ω) = θdq(ω)− p̃d(ω) + ε

q : quality. p̃ : price relative to price index. θd : willingness to pay
(WTP) for quality.

• ε iid and distributed Gumbel (type I extreme value).

F (x) = Prob[ε ≤ x ] = exp

{
− exp

[
−
(
x

µ
+ γ

)]}
µ a dispersion parameter that captures the degree of (horizontal)
differentiation, γ = .5772 (Euler’s constant).

• N consumers have a higher WTP θN > θS
• δd is the ratio of price index in d relative to South.
δS = 1, δN = RER.

• Price p(ω) expressed in units of Southern price index :

pd(ω) = δd p̃d(ω)



A sketch of the model : Demand

• Demand for variety ω ∈ Ωd has a multinomial logit form (Anderson
et al. 1992, section 2.6.) :

xd(ω) = Nd

exp
[

1
µ

(
θdq(ω)− pd (ω)

δd

)]
∫

Ωd
exp

[
1
µ

(
θdq(ω)− pd (ω)

δd

)]
dω

demand

• If all prices are equal, higher-quality products have greater demand.

• Monopolistic competition : firms treat the denominator as a
constant.



A sketch of the model : Supply
• Each unit of output requires one skilled worker, one unskilled worker

and one machine

• Firm has one production line for each market d

• Quality depends on the quality of both workers, the sophistication of
the machine and the managerial ability (TFP) :

qd(kd , e
h
d , e

l
d ;λ) = λ(kd)α

k

(ehd )α
h

(e ld)α
l

with α ≡ αk + αh + αl , 0 < α < 1.

• Firms are heterogeneous in λ, distributed Pareto over [0;λm].

• Workers’ quality depends on wages (imperfect screening, efficiency
wages, firm-specific skills) :

e ld = z l(w l
d − w l)

ehd = zh(wh
d − wh)

z l and zh positive constants, w l
d and wh

d wages in production line d ,
w l and wh wages in the outside labor market



A sketch of the model : Implications

• Firms choose {pd ,w l
d ,w

h
d , kd} to maximize profits on each

production line / to each destination, (pd −wh
d −w l

d − ρkd)xd − Fd :

p∗d = w l + wh + µδd + αδdθdq
∗
d (λ)

q∗d (λ) =

(
λ(δd)α(θd)α(zhαh)α

h

(z lαl)α
l

(
α

ρ
)α

k

) 1
1−α

profit maximization

• Profits, output, quality, wages, prices, input demands, export status
increase in λ.

• Quality is higher on N production lines, since θN > θS .

• If quality is sufficiently sensitive to high-skilled labor, as in αh

αl >
wh

w l ,

then the skill premium wh

w l is increasing in λ.

• Due to fixed entry costs, there is a λmin
d export cutoff.



Exogenous price shocks

• A devaluation in S acts as a rise in δN

• A firm’s average quality can be defined as a sum of each line’s
quality weighted by that line’s share of production

• After a devaluation, the model predicts in South :

• a rise in exporters’ quality on the N production line, export shares,
and therefore in exporters’ average quality

• a jump in quality for some firms that start exporting

• similar patterns for low-, high-skilled wages, capital intensity

• an increase in skill premia if αh

αl >
wh

w l



Exogenous price shocks



Testing the predictions

• Data :
• Mexican plant-level data, with two panels : 1984-2001 (1,114 firms)

and 1993-2001 (3,263 firms)
• ISO certification observed in 1995, 1999 and 2001.
• TFP proxied by the deviation of log domestic sales to the industry

mean.

• Estimation equation

∆yijr = α + βλ̃ijr + ψj + ξr + uijr

i : plant ; j : industry ; r : region ; λ̃ijr : initial relative log sales.
yijr : export share, blue-collar wages, white-collar wages, skill
premium, capital/labor ratio, white-collar share.

• ’Triple difference’ estimation : across abilities, before and after
devaluation, relative to 1997-2001 control period.







Empirical results

• Main result : After the devaluation, more ’able’ plants increased
exports, blue- and white-collar wages, skill premia, and ISO9000
certification, in relative terms with respect to less productive firms

• Robust to IV estimation, using other proxies for managerial ability,
using a different time period, controlling for region and industry
fixed effects

• Controlling for the cost of capital or excluding nontradables rules out
non-trade alternative explanations

• Javorcik and Iacovone (wp 2012) : in Mexican tequila industry,
evidence of quality ugrading in preparation for exports.



Quality Ladders and Contestable Jobs



Quality Ladders

• Quality differences affect the intensity of foreign competition with an
end-effect on labor market outcomes

• LWCs competition is more “painful” in sectors with a short quality
ladder

• Flight to quality to cope with competition

• Khandelwal (ReStud 2011)

• contestable jobs model with vertical differentiation

• industry ’quality ladders’ inferred from market shares

• competition from low-wage countries destroys fewer jobs in long
’quality ladder’ industries.



A sketch of the model

• 2 countries : c = N,S , each with J identical firms (j).

• Assume N’s unit costs reflect higher wages wN > wS , but a lower
marginal cost of producing quality (λ) :

cc(λ) = wc +
λ2

2Zc
, c = N,S

where ZN > ZS reflects higher productivity in N.

• Random utility (discrete choice) model :

Vnj = θλj − αpj + εnj ≡ vj + εnj

where the εnj are iid and distributed Gumbel.



Firms’ optimal decisions

max
pj(c),λj(c)

{(pj(c) − wc −
λ2

2Zc
)
evj(c)∑
j e

vj
}

⇒ pj(c) =
1

α
+ wc +

θ2Zc

2α2

λj(c) =
θZc

α

vj(c) =
θ2Zc

2α
− αwc − 1

Sc = Jsj(c) = J
evj(c)∑
j e

vj



Theoretical implications
• Pricing rule : Mark-up over marginal cost, which is increasing in

quality

• Quality produced by Northern firms is relatively high

• High quality firms have larger market shares if

θ2

2α
(ZN − ZS) > α(wN − wS)

ie consumers’ valuation for quality is sufficiently high / the North’s
technological advantage in producing quality is sufficiently high to
overcome cost disadvantage

• ’Ladder length’ = difference between highest and lowest quality
(Grossman & Helpman, 1991)

θ(λN − λS) =
θ2(ZN − ZS)

α

Quality ladder increases in consumers’ valuation for quality
(Taken as exogenous)



Theoretical implications

• North loses market share as Southern manufacturing wages decline :

∂SN
∂wS

= αSNSS > 0

Consistent with empirical evidence (eg Bernard et al, 2006 : US
employment is negatively associated with import competition, more
so when import competition comes from LWCs)

• Intensity of competition depends on the length of the quality ladder :

∂2SN
∂wS∂θ

= −θSNSS(SN − SS)(ZN − ZS) < 0 if (SN > SS)

In long-ladder markets, the sensitivity of Northern market shares to
Southern competition is reduced



Estimating quality ladders

• Nested logit : national (c) varieties of HS10 product nests (h),
within an industry (5d SITC)

• Consumer n chooses variety ch to maximize indirect utility :

Vncht = λ1,ch + λ2,t + λ3,cht − αpcht +
N∑

h=1

µhntdch + (1− σ)εncht

∑N
h=1 µhntdch + (1− σ)εncht iid Gumbel. dch = 1 if variety ch

belongs to nest h, zero otherwise. σ : within-nest correlation.

• Domestic variety : 0h, with mean utility normalized to zero.

• Berry (AER 1994) derives the estimated demand function :

ln(scht)− ln(s0ht) = λ1,ch + λ2,t − αpcht + σ ln(nscht) + λ3,cht

scht , nscht : overall and within-nest market shares, respectively.



Estimating quality ladders

• The goal is to estimate quality λcht = ˆλ1,ch + ˆλ2,t + ˆλ3,cht

• Issues :

• endogeneity of price → IV : transport costs. Exclusion restriction : do
not affect λ3,cht ie deviations from average quality

• endogeneity of nsch → IV : nb of varieties in h and nb of varieties
exported by c. Exclusion restriction : Variety entries/exits take place
prior to quality choices

• aggregation bias in HS classification (’hidden varieties’) → proxy :
population used as control

• Estimation on US import data, dropping homogenous goods as
defined by Rauch (1999)

• Each product h has ladder length (at initial period) :

lengthh = max
c
λch0 −min

c
λch0



Estimated quality ladders

• Richer countries, on average, export higher quality varieties, within
products

• More capital-intensive countries also tend to export higher qualities

• Size of quality ladders is relatively persistent over time

• In sectors with long quality ladders, prices and estimated qualities
tend to be positively correlated (ie use of prices as proxy for qualities
is ok). This is less the case in short quality-ladder sectors

• Capital-intensive and high productivity industries are associated with
longer quality ladders



Quality ladder and US employment

• Finally, map HS10 products into SITC4 industries.

• Estimate the impact of ladder length on US employment.

ln(Empst) =b1OthPenst + b2LwPenst

+b3Lengthst ∗ LwPenst + εst

where LwPenst and OthPenst are import penetration by low wage
and other countries, respectively.

• Low wage countries are defined as having less than 5% of US
GDP/capita.

• The model predicts b2 < b1 < 0 and b3 > 0.





Conclusions

• Heterogeneous firms trade models capture quality differences across
firms too.

• Trade liberalization encourages quality upgrading, causing an
increase in wage dispersion.

• Vertical differentiation dampens labor market consequences of trade
liberalization with low-wage countries.

• Further reading :
• models where demand for quality is endogenous, through

non-homothetic preferences and income/capita changes (Fajgelbaum
et al. JPE 2011)

• empirical relationship between export ’sophistication’ and growth
(Hausmann, Hwang and Rodrik, 2007)
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Demand function
• Proba that a consumer from d chooses variety ω is

P[V (ω) ≥ V (ω′)∀ω′ 6= ω]

= P[θdq(ω)− δ−1
d pd(ω) + ε ≥ θdq(ω′)− δ−1

d pd(ω′) + ε′∀ω′ 6= ω]

= P[θdq(ω)− δ−1
d pd(ω)− θdq(ω′) + δ−1

d pd(ω′) ≥ ε′ − ε∀ω′ 6= ω]

=

∫ ∞
−∞

f (x)
∏
ω′ 6=ω

F (θdq(ω)− δ−1
d pd(ω)− θdq(ω′) + δ−1

d pd(ω′) + x)dx

Using the change of variable α = exp
[
−
(

x
µ + γ

)]
and

y(ω) = exp
(
θdq(ω)−δ−1

d pd (ω)

µ

)
, this implies :

P[V (ω) ≥ V (ω′)∀ω′ 6= ω] =

∫ ∞
0

exp(−α)
∏
ω′ 6=ω

[
exp

(
−αy(ω′)

y(ω)

)]
dα

=

∫ ∞
0

exp

[
−α

(∫
Ωd

y(ω′)

y(ω)
dω′
)]

dα

=
y(ω)∫

Ωd
y(ω)dω

Back to assumptions



Profit maximization

• The firm maximizes, for each production line

πd(ω) = (pd(ω)− wh
d (ω)− w l

d(ω)− ρkd(ω))xd(ω)− F

s.t.

xd(ω) = Nd

exp
[

1
µ

(
θdqd(ω)− pd (ω)

δd

)]
∫

Ωd
exp

[
1
µ

(
θdqd(ω)− pd (ω)

δd

)]
dω

qd(ω) = λkd(ω)α
k

ehd (ω)α
h

e ld(ω)α
l

e ld(ω) = z l(w l
d(ω)− w l)

ehd (ω) = zh(wh
d (ω)− wh)



• First order conditions :

∂πd(ω)

∂pd(ω)
= 0 ⇒ pd(ω) = µδd + wh

d (ω) + w l
d(ω) + ρkd(ω)

∂πd(ω)

∂wh
d (ω)

= 0 ⇒ wh
d (ω) = wh + αhθdδdqd(ω)

∂πd(ω)

∂w l
d(ω)

= 0 ⇒ w l
d(ω) = w l + αlθdδdqd(ω)

∂πd(ω)

∂kd(ω)
= 0 ⇒ kd(ω) =

αk

ρ
θdδdqd(ω)

• Which implies :

pd(ω) = µδd + wh + w l + (αk + αl + αh)θdδdqd(ω)

qd(ω) = (ληδαd θ
α
d )

1
1−α

with η = (zhαh)α
h

(z lαl)α
l

(
αk

ρ

)αk

Back to the model
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